
Going, to Klondyke.

there is a great gold deposit up there that
can be had for the washing of it from the
gravel, and Ishall try to get there."

Dutton is a great reader, and he is now
convinced that Richard Henry Savage,
the novelist, knew a great deal more
when he wrote "The Princess of Alaska"
than is contained in the story. AU
through the tale are references to the
stories of Indians wno told of gold that
was in existence in great quantities, but
who relu ed to tell where it could be
found. The search for these rich gold
deposits forms the basis of the story, and
Dutton believes that the author had con-
versed with some of these Indians and
probably made a search for ithimself be-
fore writing the story.

ALAMEDA, Cau, July 21.—The Klon-
dyke fever has struck Alameda and a
number of people are already talking
about going to the new gold fields. Con-
ductor William Parker of the electric road
has engaged passage for Alaska, and will
go prepared to spend the Winter and to
undergo any hardships that may fall to
his lot. Several other men on tha road
declare their intention to go next spring.

BY THE YUKON ROUTE.
The Chosen Few From Amid the

Rush to the Steamer
Excelsior.

-'The chances r.re 9 to1that there will
be a shortage of provisions before spring."

"The next steamer for the Yukon, after
the Excelsior, will leave next June— in
1896."

"We can't take your money, as much as
we would like to,not because we can't get
you to St. Michaels, but because wecan't
ta__e any more people up the river with
the amount of provisions we are trying to
get In." ,

These were among the things that Louin
Sloss said again and again yesterday to In-
dividuals in tbe crowd that thronged the
office of the Alaska Commercial Company
from morning till night yesterday.
Amid the city-wide talk and excitement
about the Yukon gold fields it Is impossi-
ble to measure the extent of the actualhegira from this City.

Thousands and thousands want to go,
and many thousands would go from San
Francisco alone if things were different

—
if they were footloose, if the wife said
"Yes," if they only had the money, if
they were a little younger, lf this and that j
were not so.

Hundreds will go within one, two or
three weeks, and they will scatter for .Ju-
neau and the overland route by various
streams to an extent that cannot be fore-
told.

Bat one could "born spoon" . the pros-
pect at the office of the Alaska Commer-
cial Company yesterday. Not a berth on
the Excelsior was to bo so.d, and the
crowd that came was greater than on any
day since the craze developed. Besides
there were "inquirers," and probably 250
people called at the office of this com-
pany yesterday ready to pay their pass-
age, butnot a cent of passage money was
accepted, because the transportation limitwas reached.

The youthful craze had reached the age
where consideration had developed intoresolution, and more people were ready to
so than on any other day since the Excel-
sior arrived with its firebrand.

The steamer Excelsior can carry 200
passengers, to St. Michaels, but the Alaska
Commercial Company has limited its pas-
senger traffic by this steamer to about 100,
on account of the -overcrowded condition
of its river boats from St. Michaels np tne
river. Mr. Sloss repeatedly said that he
did not propose, to send north any more
people than the number for which be
could guarantee a passage up the river.

The Excelsior will carry a representa-
tive lot of passengers. Four Sisters ofMercy have one .;\u25a0 stateroom, and their
blessed ministrations willsomehow be re-
Ipotted fxv.iu the Kloudyk •_ to iisAvea Unu

coming winter. As for the rest-wel ,
they are bone«t adventurers, probably all

of them, but their stories cannot be told

so early. The passenger-list of the Excel-
sior to date is as follows:

__
Four Sisters of Mercy

L,. Jaccard
B. Jaccard
F. Jaccard
A.C. Butcher
A. C. Bryan

£. A. Williams
J. Morgan
George F. BemiS
J. C.Lee
James Adams
W. T.Bell
F.CDonnell
T. C. Tracy
P. Heitzeltnan
Mrs. Matilda Buhle
C. H. Galle
F. Claxton
F. K. Grosscup 7^?
Mr. Moore Sr
Mr. Moore Jr.
\u25a0William A.Kay

John C. Taylor

Louis 1-. Geppard

Gabriel M. Colin Jr,

M.F. Brown
Archer Clark
A. Bistromes
J. C. Johnson
T. D. Polkinghorn

M. C. Glenn
H.B. Crittenden
H. Jacobs
JJ. H. -Loughery
P Hancock

Fdward Craft
K. Ash:enha~en
C. F. Carl.on
William Cleaves
N. P. Cole Jr
"W. H. Moore
Vernon Gray

J. S. Kieley
>*. C. Faro
K. S. Heath
A. Martin
Charles Green
Hon Ferguson
R. B. Kilpatrick;
C. 11. Jones
Mrs. C. H. Jones
John T. Fields
James >. Mitchell
Sirs. Bessie Thomas
J. L. Schroeder
George Thisley
Hanos Kicker
W. G. Foley

A.K. Spetzer

Mrs. A. K. Spetzer
•steerage

—
S. Bradlie.
F. Uoffschneider.
A. cbneider.
Silas Peters.
F. S. Peters.
P. Clarken.
B. B Aim.
Charles Syltwlj.
I.F. Baker.
H. J. Griffln.
William Parker.
(iu.iav .derblum.
T. H. Peterson.
1.. Hiuge.

Gustav Gerst.en.
G. Kuutson.
A. Knutson.

THE BERKELEY* PARTY.
Planning, and Preparing* to Leave

the College Town In
February.

BERKELEY, Cal., July 21.— party
Of Klondyke gold-seekers which is being
organized in Berkeley and headed by
Hansford Griffith, an attorney-at-law,
willhold a meeting to-morrow evening to
formally organize ior the expedition. It
is the purpose of Griffith to secure twenty
men who willeach put up $500 cash, and
forma joint stock company or corpora-

!tion. Having organized he" proposes to
\u25a0 secure a tugboat or some other small craft
Iand equip it for passage to St. Michaels,
j taking aboard eight or ten horses, a nnm-
Iber o: dogs, and groceries, provisions,
lclothing and general equipment to last
ithe prospecting party through one season.

"We willorganize at once," said he to-
| day, "and begin preparations immedi-!ately for our journey, but we willprobably
;not leave until about February 15. By
iwaiting until that time we willnot only
jhave plenty of opportunity to get together
proper equipment and thoroughly pre-

Ipare ourselves for the hardships of the
'. north but we willalso be there in time for
the next season of work. Having formed

;our joint stoct company of twenty men'
who can put up $500 each, we willhave a' capital of $10,000 to start on. We calculate

:on spending aoout $3500 on some sort ot
j craft that willcarry us to St. Michaels or
possibly a short way up the Yukon.

"Having gone as far up as possible in
', our big vessel, we can let down our steam
:launch and mike the run right up to
jDawson City. This plan is mere specula-
tive, however. Itmay be found more ex-

Ipedient to strike overland from Juneau to
the gold fields rather than attempting the
Yukon trip.'

American Creek, which empties into the Yukon some twelve miles below Forty-mile Post and three miles west, or on the Alaskan side of the National boundary
line, takes its rise in the same range of hills in which head tbe main fork or Birch Creek on the west and Caribou and other branches of Forty-mile Creek on the cast.
Minook River is several hundred miles further down toward the mouth of the Yukon. Itrises in the Tanana Hills, just north of the river of that name, and flows into
the Yukon between the Whimper and Klamarchargut rivers, just west of the 150th meridian. Itis a fresh field, as but little prospecting has ever been done in that
vicinity.

Map of Part of Eastern Alaska, Showing the Position of the Newly Discovered Gold-bearing Streams,
Minook River and American Creek, and Their Relation to the Klondyke Field.

SOME FANCIES BEGOTTEN BY THE KLONDYKE FEVER.

on the snow they can get over a full
year's outfit. Then a camp made on the
lake, and boats built inreadiness to follow
the ice down the stream when itbreaks up
in the spring.

Warnings nra given by all of the re-
turning miners against going in at all
unless equipped with provisions for at
least a year. They all insist that it will
be impossible for the trading companies

to supply the numbers which are expected
to flock into the camp this fall. The man
who goes witbou. provisions is taking
desperate chances, according to their pre-
dictions.

This is probably true, but it is also
true that strenuous efforts are being
made to nut into the country pro-
visions sufficient to supply any pros-
pective demand. The jobbing houses of
this city are doing a heavy business, work-
ing their forces day and night. In front
of the stores are big piles of flour, each
sack being covered by an additional oil
skin sack, as a prevention against pros-
pective dumps into the creeks on the pass,
or into the river after the divideis crossed.

A phase of the Klondyke matter men-
tioned in The Callseveral days ago is in-

terestingly treated in a letter received by
Mrs. William Walker of South Seattle
from her husband, who has been mining
in the great gold fields. From the tone

of Walker's letter it would seem that there
will be too much whisky and too little
substantial food for comfort on the Klon-
dykeduring the coming winter. He says

that every steamer has more or less saloon
fixtures, and a big stock of whisky and
liquors is being brought in.

Walker went north with tbe party that
took up machinery to build a steamer on
Lake Linderman. They started over the
mountains from Dyea, but after going a
considerable distance the men began to
leave one by one. Allwere in haste to
reach the Yukon and get down to the dig-
gings. Finally Walker and the owner of
the machinery were the only men left out
of the big crew that had been hired to take
the machinery over. They couid do
nothing with the heavy machinery, soit
was dropped, and both joined in the mad
race for in. Kiondyke.

This was but a few months ago. Walker
had enough money to purchase pro-
visions for the 'summer and started to
work at $15 a day. He sent his wife $200
on the last steamer and saved enough out

of his earnings to keep him the re-
mainder of the summer and bring him
out before winter begins. He expected to

leave on the first of the month on a pros-
pecting tripon a new creek where few lo-
cations had been made. He intended to

stake out a claim, do a little work and
come home for the winter.

Anew transportation company was or-
ganized here to-day, which will enter the
field incompetition with the North Ameri-
can Trading and Transportation Com-
pany, on the all-steamer route, from
Seattle to St. Michaels and thence up the
river to Dawson City. The members of
mis company are Captain Bryant and C.
C.Cherry, the local United States Inspec-
tors ofst am boats; D. K. Howard, a local
capitalist; Captain Primrose, an oldsteam-
boatman,and "Jack" Carr.the Yukon mail-
carri-r, who btought out the first word of
the Klondyke strikes. They have pur-
chased the old steamboat E.iza Anderson,
which they propose to run from here to
St. Michaels; and the W. K. Merwin, a

-wheel river steamer of good capac-
ity. The latter will be towed up to St.
Michaels by a tugboat. The Anderson
willleave in ten day«. Itis expected tbat
one round trip to"Dawson City can be
made before the river closes.

PORTLAND STEAMSHIPS.

First of a New Line to Leave for
Alaska on or Before

August 1.
PORTLAND, Ok., July 21.—1t is now

announced on reliable authority tbat on
or before August 1a steamer willsail from
this port for Alaska, to be followed by
others, as justified by the trade. The
agitation and excitement from the rich
linos of gold in the north have nut new
life into business men, who are awake to
the vast trade that ay result. All are
unanimous in the opinion that Portland
must make an effort to capture a due por-
tion of the commerce, and tbe proposed
enterprise willfind hearty support. They
realize that there is a rich field for invest-
ment in supplying provisions and cloth-
ing to those visiting the Yukon.

All those persons must live. The rugged
country and frigid climate compel con-
siderable attention to clothing and food.
There can be no doubt that great nam bers
will flock to tho Klondyke this fall, and
many more in the spring. Whether or
not the Klondyke possesses permanent
worth, the excitement now prevailing is
sufficient to gather fortune-seekers from
all parts ofthe world.

Excitement is running high among the

young business men here. Many holding
good clerical positions, having saved up a
little money, willleave here inless than a
fortnight, taking with them stocks of
staple provisions to trade. They say that
now they can carry their stocks to within
twenty miles of the modern Golconda by
boat, and ifthey cannot dispose of them
at once at **way-up" figures they willpack
them into Klondyke. A score of such ;
men are now making preparations to re- j
sign their places and leave for the north-
ern gold fields as early as possible.

Yesterday Frank Swan.on, well known
in San Francisco, passed on the way to
the bay from Dawson City. Swanson
briefly said that his language was inade-
quate to describe the rich ground on the

IKlondyke, inthe vicinityof which he and
ihis brother had been prospecting for sev-
eral months with phenomenal success.
He expects that he and his brother will
take between $500,000 and $1,000,000 out of
their claim before next year at this time.
He has been in Alaska two years and was
about returning to California when he
made a rich strike. The dangerous ill-
ness of his mother takes him to Oakland,
and during his absence his brother guards
their property.

WILL NOT BAR AMERICANS

British Government Not Likely to
Place Restrictions Upon

Mini/iff.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 21.—1n

view of.the report that the British Gov-

ernment, through the Canadian officers,
contemplated issuing orders restr. cting
the privilege of gold mining in the Klon-
dyke region to British subjects, officials of
the State Department said to-day that the
Canadian Government had an undoubted
right to do so, as the mines were almost
wholly within British territory. Itis not
believed, however, that ths Canadian

:Government will prohibit the American
j miners from operating there, as the

1 Americans have never debarred British
Isubjects from the Alaskan goldtie.ds.

Anumber of miners have written to the
j State Department seeking to invoke the
iGovernment's aid in protecting their min-
{ ing claims, but in each case the depart-
iment has replied that nothing can be
i done until the Ala3ka and British Colum-
L bia boundary line is definitely determined
Iand marked in pursuance of a treaty'

which is now pending in the Senate.
Agreat many Pacific Coast men who are

Ipreparing to sail for the new raining re-
Igion have written to the State Department
!for passports or other papers that may be
of protection to them in British territory.

j The Call correspondent ascertained at
the passport division ot the State Depart-

Iment that passports were not required in
the British possessions. Besides, there

Iare no collectors there to inspect pass-
ports. The State Department frequently

j(upon request of a Senator or a Repre-
sentative) issues a special letter toAmeri-
can Consuls indorsing travelers and tour-
ists, and these letters are much better
than the formal passport, but as there are
as yet no American Consuis ia that part
of British Columbia special letters would

be of no service to the party. There is
absolutely no paper that the State De-
partment can issue to prospective travel-
ers in Klondyke that would afford tbem
any protection or insure them any courte-
sies. Ifthey insist upon having a pass-
port they must sign and forward to the
State Department a formal application,
inclosing $1 for the fee. The passport will
then be mailed to the address given.

ALIEN LABOR LAW.

Canadian Press Urges That It Be
Enforced in the Klondyke

District.
OTTAWA, Ontario, July 21.—The Do-

minion Government is being strongly
urged to exclude Americans from work-
ing on the Kiondyke. The Government
officials willmake no statement about tbe
matter, but it is understood the Minister
of Justice contemplates the appointment
of au agent on the Klondyke under the
alien labor law of last season for the pur-
pose of putting tbe law into operation.

Inconsequence of the latest phase of
pine lumber duties proposed by the United
States the demands of the press and the
country have become vehement for the
enforcement of the alien law. The Gov-
ernment will ord>r an extra detachment
of mounted police into the Klondyke.
Inspector Strickland, who has been in the
Yukon territory for sometime, is expected
to arrive at Regina to-morrow night and
forward to the department here fullinfor-
mation.

WHIPPED TO DEATH
BY CRUEL KUKLUX

Dastardly Crimes of art a;>
Organized Gang in .;*;

Arkansas.

Parents Beaten for Refusing ::..'
to Send Their Children :;Li

to Public Schools. :.;?w

Farmer Carried Off a Few Nights

Ago and Nothing Heard of
Him Since.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., July 21.— The
people of Randolph and Lawrence coun-
ties are wrought up over a series of out-
rages committed by a band of Kuklux, .
whose depredations have been going on

for a month.
To-day a report was received from Poca- '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

hontas, Randolph County, that last night

a K_kiux gang took a widow from her
home, just across the line in Lawrence
County, and whipped her to ,deatb. lit
one case a man and his wife are said to };.
bave been tied to a tree and whipped be-;

cause they refused to send their daughters

to the public school. A few nights ago

tbev visited the home of Newton Grey, a'

farmer of Lawrence County, and carried
him oft Nothing has been heard of him >
since.

Whitecaps were operating in Richwoods. :;
settlement last week. Thirteen well-

'

known residents of that neighborhood .
were arrested and charged with various .'
crimes, but at the examination all but .
three proved their innocence. These
are J. T. Fletcher, J. Y. Bishop, Fred H.
Yates, all farmers, who were bound over
to the Circuit Court.

BRITISH VESSELS BARRED.

May Not Carry Passengers From
•'American to Small Alaskan

Ports.
WASHINGTON, D. C, July Unof-

ficial information was received to-day to:
the effect that the British companies con-
trol.ing steamer lines between British
Columbia and Alaska intend applying to

the United States for permission to land
at small places in Alaska not ports of en-
try. The intention of the companies is to

secure an advantage in passenger and.'
freight traffic which has become so valu-
able on account of the rush to the Klon-
dyke. Under the provisions of the laws
of this country, foreign vessels are per-
mitted to land only at ports of entry. In
Alaska, Sitka is the only port of entry
where a Collector of Customs is stationed,
and fortune-hunters who go to the gold
fields do not want to be landed at Sitka; •

therefore, the vessels of British register-
will lose all of the increased trade
unless tbey can secure tne desired
concession.

If any application i* made by British
Icompanies for permission to take passen-
gers and cargoes from San Francisco and
other American ports to Alaska points it
willbe denied. Trade between ports of
the United States and Alaska has been
construed to be coastwise trade, which is
restricted . by law to American vessel-,.

The department has no authority to make
exceptions or grant any privileges to for-
eign ships.

Pacific Const Army Orders.
WASHINGTON. D. C., July 2L-Tha

following army orders have been Issued
by direction of tbe Secretary of War:
Artificer Louis Genton, Battery A, Alca-
traz Island, California, will be placed on
the retired list. Peter Mever, Company
H. First Infantry, now at San Diego bar-'
racks, is transferred to the hospital corps.
Ordnance Sergeant Charles Maurer, now
at Fort Winfield Scott, California, is trans-
ferred to tne Presidio at San Francisco.

Jnd'inniit/ for the Southern Pnc'fl*.
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 21.—The

Secretary of the Interior has approved-
the selection of 200 acres of land in the
Los Angeles Land District granted to the
Southern Pacific Railroad Company as in-
demnity.

Congrsss-m-n Loutt Coming Horn*.
WASHINGTON, i).C, July 21.—H. F.r'.v

Podge, private secretary to Congressman ;•_••
Loud, will leave for San Francisco to-;.-""
morrow. Mr. Loud willleave onSaturday •

or Sunday. ;-."".

Ho! For Alaska. Klondyke District. ".
A special steamer will start August 1..y

Fare $200. including one year's provisions. •'•
D.J. runnan, general manager, 19 Mont*.-',
gomery st.

* '
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NEW TO-DAY.

ALASKA,10 A. M.
TOUIUHTS, rnOSPEOTOUS, GOLD SEEKEKS, EVERYBODY- heaping

for Alaska or the Nortli. should visit our store when the tripis decided upon to \u25a0 .
get posted on the kind of outfitneeded in that country. We give information '.

freely, show goods and name prices cheerfully, expecting buyers to make compari-
"

eons to nsoertnln where they can do the best. .;' •..

CLOTHING. BARGAIN NO. I.
Ifyon want cheap articles In medlnm-weleht About SO pieces of Mohair In medium eolo-f, • .
goods we them, but ifyou profit by others' modes, grays, tans, neat stripes, 18c goods. .
experience yon willbuy heavy wool Shirts We have not so.d less man 10 cents. It is 99 *,.:
Jumpers, I'nflprwpnr. Blockings, bweaters' inches wide, pretty and duiable. Price to-day
Trousers and i.loves or Mittens.

'
Scents.

Bimnoo r-nr.r.o BARGAIN NO. 2 '/.}
I*L»l-K UUUUI). 30 pairs -Ocean Spray" California Blanket....

*_„. _.„_...... ,_ v.— .*--••\u25a0. _,-•\u25a0_ white as straw. Huff' as feathers. 80x76 In..«HL_.T. lv one I* 80, J to Judge of qualityIn weight
_
lbs: va.tte«& To-day. price *S 75.fttibbor Pa. We show you all, tell yon the

flifr-rencß In wearing, and you decide it your- ;RAPHAIN NO -
sp|f. It. is wise to have something icliaole \ **ftKUrtl^ * V# 3*
when you are remote from market aud need it.

' s.a.l«-t Flan eel. Calif, weave. P-os. goods-——
. You pa*SOc everywhere, we took tbe lot to

SOMETHING TO EAT. L_£_£* '"'T
""'"""™"'

SOMETHING TO EAT. pfi IN Nft~T
Upknow how to put up good, for hot or cold «>AKUAfn rHU. 4. . :.
c'lmaip, for a Ikinds of travel, from reindeer lalle.* fc-cru Vests or Drawers. l-rsey knit.all .sledges to pacK trains. We have sent forward r*_u.a. *._\u2666» loos sleeves, a.-. «v or plain,supplies this year for all Government sta lons Cues. mac*, v are. no. A-*- at lie -*.-!_ g_j.

JnAlssKaand many scho.ls and missionary ••a* 9bt ma»e to-days price aiuipiy to
homes. I s»a»e up d.« tr_a.~;'. cents.

/^SI CASH STORE•.^^^-;^^^^ THE STORE THAT BELONGS TO ALL ;
S^^^^^|s^Z THE PEOPLE OF THE COAST FOR

TRADING PURPOSES.
*

.
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